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Lobo Pucksters • ... '
'.

·NM Triumphs on Goals in, Final Period
. lly John Schulke
Lobo Sports Editor
The New 'Mexico Lopos needed
two goals in tM final period to defeat the underdog Los. Alamos
Rams 7-5 last Thursday night.
'
. :Don Newark of the Rams made
four goals to top .the individua~
sf~oring fol;' the game, The ,X,obos
defense was unable to stop the Ram
center as he made two goals unasliisted in the third period to deadlock the score at 5-5,
In the final period, VerMn King
and Bill :Davidson of the Lobos eaah
scored once to win the game for
New Mexico. '
,
The Lobos almost deJ;eated themselves when they loaned Goalie Ken
Thompson' to the Rams. Th,!mpson
stopped 39 of his mates scormg attempts while Art Snyder, Lobo
goalie, also stopped 39 of the Ram
• attempts.
,
The Lobos took a 1-0 lead m the
first period when Dick Rogers
passed to Pany Larsen. who attempted to score. His attempt was
foiled by the Ram goalie but King
then scored.
Two minutes later Newark saored
£01' the Rams to tie the game at 1-l.
D~vidson attempting a pass to
McCoy hit the scorer to give the
defeating Sandia Mountain champions a 2-1 lead.
A goal by :Davidson in the second period put the Lobos ahead 3.1,
but the Ram's Newark followed
with a tally and Wally McCracken
scored another.
King and' Davidson then scored
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LETTERIP

Mpre About '•••

t(} give the L(}bos a' 5.3 edge lit the
end of the stanza.
'
The I.obo,9 displayed poor Pllsaing
and back-checking which almost
cost them the contest. There was
sma11 ~'esemblance to the Lobos who
defeated league-leading Sandia,
1(l-4, two weeks ago.

His Six Convicts
(Cpntinued fl'6m page 1)
the. color, excitement and appeal of
that time," said Wilson.
The idea of recording his experiences at Fort Leavenworth ,didn't
occur to Wilson until some time
after hll had left the prison. A
chance meeting with one of the fOl'mer il)mates gave him the impetus
to tell his story.
A consulting psychologist :for
many years, Dr. Wilson admits to
being an incurable optimist despite
all the frustrations, complexes,
neuroses, :;md other mental aberations he has observed.
A Northwesterner, Dr. Wilson
received his Ph.D, from the Univercity of Southern California. He has
worked as a psychologist ~md held
faculty positions at the University
of Florida and the California Institute of Technology. Since 1948 he
has been Professor of Psychology at
the Los Angeles State College of
Applied Arts and Sciences,
Dr. Wilson has done considerable
research on the lie detectol' and is
completing work on a book on the
technique of psychotherapy.

Montana De/eats U

,:Deur Mr. Johnson:
Hallelujahl
Nero

(Continued from page 1)
.
The Skylin\! s!;&ndings as of yesterday were:
W L Pet. PF 'OP
Team
Wypmil)g _____ 8 1 ,880 585 509
B).'igham Young 7 1 .S75 565 488
Utah State ___ A 5 .444 632 645
Montana ______ 3 5 .375 551 598
Colorado A&M _3 5 .375 534 583
New Mexico ___ 3 5 .375 550,51)2
Utah _________ 3 5 .375 503 502
Denver _-_____ 2 6 .250 450 50;13

'rhe F.B.I. was orglln)zed in 1908.

•

Julie- Carter' Considered
for Council
.

The safety pin was invented in
1842.

,

"

By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter
Junior class vice-president
Julie, carter' is being considered for Student 'Council ,
President by members of the
Student party~ "

.' ,

,

, Lost

This information, was disclosed
. by an unidentifiable source in the
Student Party Council of Le,aders.
This source said, that Julie Carter
was being considered by many of
the party's leaders as a -possible
successor for outgoing SP standal'd
bearer Al Utton,
,
Whet'l,le.r or' not Cartel' would be

Lost in or neal;' Mitchell hall,'
Monday; a small silver cross with
turquoise settings. If found please
leave in Lobo office.

,

nfortunately,
acceptable to the majority' of party compromise candidate within th~ 'sentatives on the various commit.. opened for busl
.
. in his driv\! for organi~atiou, a~
members js not yet known. That party and one that could avert pos- tees.
In, the latter instance. the newest tion, and progress, he has made
her name will Ilppear in the nom- sible dissensions.
In other' news, there 'seems to to develop, some students seem to fervid en.emies, Though snch .u'e
inations at the party's meeting next
in numbe,;!', they might decide
Tuesday evening was assured.
be a risjnlf sentijUent of dissent to- feel that they should have a higher few
the
outcome.
ratio,
in
proportion
to
their
numIt seems that person~ concerned wards the present student-admin- ber. as compared to the faculty. FOl'
On the' other hand, Metzler has
are a bit i3keptical of most SP -pos- istration relationship.
example, it is being considered that attracted a lot of attention through
sipiJities. It h! a result of' this
'Emotion:;; seem to be crystallizing' a suggestion be made to the effect his vote-getting personality. :Defithinking tMt has lead various mem- into a definite dissatisfaction with that the present Cam,pus lmprove- nitely,lacl,ing in actual experience,
bel'S to cOl)sider the likeliness of the presnt status of the Student ment Committee Gomposition be he has an immense popularity
Cartel' as an alternative choice,
Body in l'elationship to the admin- changed from six faculty-three Which . could stand him in good
Carter is consiaered to have' the istratiol).,
.
students to five faculty-foul' stu- stead,
appeal
to both sexes
in the
Th e core" Issues wh'lCh have dents,
The outcome should bEl indicative·
.
Sh'
'd d"
't ballot;
,
mg. e IS COnSl ere, qUI e popu- 'caused the greatest dissatisfaction
Elections in Mesa Vista Dorm to- of things to COme for Metzle~' eslar, and has a good head for gettmg, among the students, it is reported, day ,viII find Ed Hatchett and Dave pecially. Lately. he has been menthi.ngs done,"
.are the "no student voice" policy Metzl\!r vying for the presidency.
tioned as one of Al Utton'l; fairHatchett is an experienced senior h!1irt:)d young lloliticos. His victOl'y
In addition to these factors, it'is on the Athletic committee; the
considered by different leaders, in matter of activity ticket funds; lind· who has been active in :Dorm af- or defeat should answel,' questions
the party that she will be the best the ratio of student, faculty repre- fairs from the first day Mesa Vista as to his political future.,

,
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$500 Missing F.rom Trip Funds

c

K&Eprawing Instruments and Engineering Supplies

THE LOBO DRIVE· IN
RESTAURANT
Central & Girard

2128'

Psychologist Lectures'
4Scholarships.lis!ed
r....
Ready for Apphcatlon,
,
About PenaI ')tatuses Awards Group Says .

E

Intellectual Sk.unk
Terrifies Janitors,
Baffles Biologist

>

By Pat Davis
"There are two kinds of convicts in our penitentiaries today
-those who should never get in and those who should never get
out," stated Dr. Donald P. Wilson, 'prominent psychologist and
author of MY SIX CONVICTS, as he began his lecture Tuesday night in the SUB. He was presented by the UNM Program
Series.
Dr. Wilson went on to declare that only 2 to 3 percent of the
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NOW••• 10 ·Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

I

A

,
MEDICAL SPECIALIST

~'
i
i
t

(,.

is making regular bi.
monthly exami~ations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed .••

I
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no adverse ellects dn ,"e nose, ,"roat and,
sinuses of th~ group Irom smoking Chesterfield.
•
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Copyr!aht I~H. lJGaIn" &

tot,w To.~i:OO f:<i.

men in our penal institutions belong to the latter type-the desperate and hardened eriminals
Those who should "ne1o'er get in"
belong to, two grOUPS! the immature neurotic and the accidental
criminal.
. Says Neurotic NCllds Help
The neurotic needs help that he
can not obtain in the pen. :DJ:. Wilson gave as an example a. friena
• of his who has just been jailed 011 a
drunkeness charge for thc 270th
. time. ObviOUsly, a short term stay
in j~il will not change this habit,
"Our better 'criminals aren't getting in," declared Dr. Wilson. "The
avel'age IQ of those who get caUght,
the lower class in the crime world.
is between 78 and 83. How can the
police, with an average IQ of 85,
catch the big boys 2"
The accidental criminal, the
"plain, ordinary, garden - type
Amelican," who hilS made just one
mistake aomprises up to 50 percent
of our jailbirds. Following the old
adage "He is not truly good ,who
has never been tempted," Wilson
told of a string of 55 banks in the
mid-west that hired orily those employees Who have been known to
steal or embezzle once in their
career. Over a 10 year span, only
four irregularities have appearen
in their books. '

Sees Punishment, No EdUcation
"We follow a policy of punishment without education," st&ted Dr.
Wilson. "We. forget tIle Bible and
take veugeance into our oWn hands.
We have the longest average prison
sentence in the world-including
Russia!"
Dl', Wilson then traced the history of punishment from 1780,
when there were some 280 offenses
punis11able by death. "The hanging
of pickpockets had to be abolished
because so many pockets wei'e
picked. by pickpoclcets who came to
protest the hanging." As late as
1810, men'were being burned at the
stake in the U.S,A.
Traces Penal History
The history of the pen as we
know it today began in 1828. They
thought men went wrong because
they thought wrong, so the prisoners were I{ept in solitary confinement and forced to weal' hoods. So
many prisoners went crazy, how~
ever, that in 1857 autholities decided that men went wrong because they acted wrong; they must
be made to act light. Thus the chain
gang was bOl'n. In the same year
conversation was allowed between
the inmates. which was so bene(Continued on page 4)

UNM Student Fails
To Identify Suspect

Polio Drive Nets $623
From UNM Campus

A UNM student, Piane HaUbeel{,
«lalled in by the Albuquerque Polic~ to identify a man suspected of
being the blond nudist seen lurking about UNM sorol'it)T houses
during the past few weeks. was unable to make a positive identincation.
The man; reported to be nude,
was seen standing in front of the
Pi Beta Phi house basement door
the night of Feb. 3 al'ound 10:30.
Police officials said that Miss
Hallbeck had not seen the man too
clMl'ly since it was darlc and she
was looking out of a second-story
window at the time, In spite of the
unfavorable «londitio!ls 'for the iden·
tification, 'the Albuquerque Police
are Mnvinced that the !luspect is
not the mart.
Three weeks ago, another nUde
man was reported to have been
Mert back of the Delta belta Delta
house. The police are checking clues
in this case, which seems to ha~e no
1'elation to the Pi Beta Phi case.
Last fall It similar incident was
reported bY,Kappa Alpha Theta •. A
lnatt was sMd to have been seen mside the sororiW house.

University contributions to tbe
March of Dimes totaled $6~3.19
after two weeks of the campaign on,
campus, Dud DeGroot. campUs
chairman of the drive, announ~ed
today.
The total came as a result of a
benefit golf tournament, benefit
basketball game, and individual
student and faculty co!'lt1'ibutions.
DeGroot said the goal of the
UNM drive, 100 percent contribution, was not reached but added that
12 student organizations did reach
the 100 pel' cent mark and that
many {)ther groulls turned In
amounts that represented near 100
pareent donations.
"I would like to express my
heartfelt thank!!." DeGroot said. "to
Student Body President Al Utton
and to the repl'eaentatives from the
stUdent living units that met with
me to plan this whirlwind camI! paign,;'
,
DeGroot said the l?;l'eatesi; credit
for the success of the drive should
go to the student l'et;lresentatives
themselves "because they weNl the
ones who 1'el111y got out and made
the personal contact."

Dr. C. V. Wicker, chah'lllan of the
Prizes and Awards Committee, has
announced the competition for four
UNM scholarships is now open to
students. The deadline for all appli~
cations and recommenaations is
Friday, February 20. These shOUld
be turned in to Dr. Wicker's office
in Hodgin Hall.
They are:
The Albuquerque Classroom
Teacher's Association Scholarship
-~50 to a junior or senior woman
'student who is preparing to teach
in
Albuquerque's
elementary
schools.
The AAUW Scholarship-$50 to
.!} woman who will be a senior or
graduate student next year.
The Philo S. Bennett Scholarship
-$60 to a second semester freshman woman, who must have resided
in New Mexico for 4 years.
The'Faculty Woman's Club Scholarship-a minimum of $50 to a
junior 01.' senior woman on the basis
of need and scholarship. Applications fat' this award may be sent
to .:Mrs, Sorrell or any member of
the FaCUlty Women's Club.
Application and recommendation
blanks must be obtained from the
llersonnel office.
Members of the Prizes and
Awards Committee include Dr.
Wicker, Prof. Clark, Dean Clauve,
D. De Groot, Prof. R. B. Johnson~
Dean Mathany, Prof. Schroeder,
Prof, Stoneking, and Dr. Tapy.

Paper on Guillen Read
Julian Palley, gradu~te student,
presented a paper on Jorge GuilMn
at the Phi Sigma Iota meeting last
night in MH 15. Phi Sigma Iota is
a national language honorary society, and anyone interested in at.
tending meetings is invited to do so.

Discrepency Thought
To Be Clerical Error;
Investigation Ordered

An intellectual akunk, seeking
The UNM Stude.nt Council
further knowledge in the sciences,
has stumped the best brawn and Tuesday discovered that there
brains on this campus.
'
Joe· Comp and Carter :Doyle, is a $500 discrepency in the
chemistry students, said they were bookkeepi~g for the Studentthe first to see the skunk when they Senate-sponsored Denver train',
<noticed him scampering around the trip.
Student Body President Al Utton
patio of the old chemistry building
two nights ago.
said that the Council expected beIn his que~t for learning, this tween a $100 and $150 loss, but $500
skunk next ambled over to Parsons "is too much."
Hall where he held two terrified
Student Senate President Mickey
janitors at bay in a room. When Toppino and Senator Don Wright
these two muscular he-men observ- have been requested to appeal' beed the animal approaching, they fore the Council at its next meet·
screamed in mo:ctal ,terror, threw ing Tuesday with a complete l'edown theil' brooms, and made a port. They will be asked to account
dash for safety behind a closed for the mix-up.
Thought Clerical Error'
door. Seems as though every time •
Utton said that he expected that
the men made an attempt at escape, the skunk would sidle towards it was only a bookkeeping el'l.'or.
the room in which they were caged, However, he appointed Council
and thus kept them penned in.
' Treasul'er Chuc1t Koskovich to look
Til'iug of child's play, our furred into the matter.
The :Denvel' train trip was made
friend headed back towards the
Chern building. No longer amused on N()v. 7 to attend the Loboat his antics, some noble soul called ' Pioneer football game. The Student
in a biologist to take the beast Council :put up a bond of $2000
away, After due meditation. the to insure the success of the trip.
biologist came up with a solution- The proceeds from the trip were
the only thing to do was let him placed in the Associated Students'
alone, and, perhaps he would go account.
away,
Appointments Made
No more was heard of the skunk
In other business of the council,
until midnight when Dave Cox re- Utton appointed John M()rrison to
ported that he saw the skunk snif- the Publications Board aud Don
fing around the patio of the Phar- Wright to the campus Improvement
macy building (probably in search committee. ,"There are still two ap.
of the newest pill making methods). pointments to the Student Court
Where will our skunk search next left unfilled," he added •.
for knowledge? A note of warning:
The Council voted to sustain any
all girls living in Bandelier be on loss incurred by the Freshman class
the. defense!
in the operation of their annual
Freshman-Sophomore dance to be
held in the SUB ballroom Mar. 9.
Lessons for Handicapped This
will be done after the receipt
:Dr. Wayne C. EUbank. chairman OI a complete financial report by
of the speech department at the ,the Class to the Council.
$600 Found
University of New Mexico. has an- ,
According to Utton, the adminnounced that a limited number of
children with speech defects will be istration has cleared up the probgiven·free lessons in the UNM clin- lem of the missing $600. He said
(Continued on page 3)
ic dUring the second semester.

Ken Lash Editor •..

•

UO'uorterly Achieves Status of Top Literory Review
From an inauspicious start as a "Nerkur," gave favorable reviews
regional effort in 1931, the UNM to the Autumn issue,
The editor of "Nerkur" wrote
Quarterly magazine has grown to
Lash for permission' to reprint an
be recognized by critics as one of article on DeFalla by Ramon Sen.
the nve top literary reviews in the del'.
country,
MeanWhile, the New Mexico
Ken Lash, edit()r of the Quar- QUarterly has been spread far and
terly, recently made public the lat- wide to every corner of the fr~e
est distinctions attained by the world by the U. S. State Departmagazine.
ment, It ordered 2M, copies of the
"From i.ts beginnings as II small, Summer issue to be distributed to
regional literary magazine," Lash all U. S. Information ServicM in
says, "it has gained international the world.
recogl)ition as one of the top Iiter~
Stories from the Qual'terly, are
al'1I' efforts in the world!'
being l'eprint!id in many -places but
And Lash has a right to bl) perhaps the greatest honor is to
nave them reprinted in the "Best
boastful.
'
American
Short Stories" for a year,
Favorable reviews have been re"Oreste" by W, H. Shultz will be
ceived from I'Kroniek," a Dutch literary magazine, on the Fall and appeal·jng in the "Best American
Winter issues of the Qual'terly. The , Short Stories of 1953." Shultz is a
West Gel'man literary magazine, teachet' at the Albuquel'que Indian

school and "Oreste" was his first
published short story. He has published many articles OI music criti-

cism.
The "Best American Short
Stories o:f 1952" reprinted an article
by Philip Horton titled "What's in
a Comer." Horton is editor of "Reporter" magazine, His story appeat'ed in the Spring issue of tlie
1961 Quartel'ly.
.
And that same yearbook 6f short
stories gave honorable mention to
"The Very Presence of God" by
Abraham Rothberg, Which appeareCl
in the Winter issue in 1951..
So the Quarterly continues to
grow. In the last one and one~half
years fts paid circulation rose 22
per cent.
And it is no longer a l'egiortal
effort. Stories are printed from over
the country and even foreign contributions.
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Dear Editor:
During the PMt several weeks
when studel\ts were buying books
for this semester I heard many
comments about the price of books.
This was culminated by. an article
in the Lobo which seemed to me
, to sum up student Gomplaints and
misinforll1ation on the subject. This
letter is not by way of an answer
to the column in your plJper. It is
meant as a source of informlltion
for the entire student body. The Associllted Studen.ts Bookstore is
. owned by the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico.·
If they have questions about the
operations of the store they have a
right to know the answers. This is
a report to (lUI' stocKholders: the
students of the Univel·sity. .
A few facts on the situation here
will help clarify student thinking
and make for mature adult consideration.
In the first place; the price of
books has always been a campus
gripe. It was; in '35 through '39,
when 1 attended college. Probably
before that time the gripes have
been prevalent and I am sure they
have been since that time on many
l!ampuses for I have worked in the
college bookstore field since completing my graduate studies in business administration.
. The facta, as shown by book pubhshers, that book prices have risen
less than many other items has in
no way diminished student dissatisfaction with book prices. However
-the college store does not set book
prices. These are established by the
publisher of the book.
and what is more, there is a
smaller margin of profit on the sale
of new books than on the sale of
any other item a college store
stocks. I have heard little complaint
over the price of notebooks and
fillers, pencils or slide rulers-only
books.
•
. Can it be that since text books
are required for courses that some
.(supposed) students take out their
resentment on the necessity to
study - on texts - and on their
price?
'1::0 help reduce the cost of texts
tQ students at the UniversiW of
New Mexieo the Associated Students Bookstore has endeavored to
obtain second~hand books from col~
lege stores allover the country.
There have been more second-hand
texts available on this campuathis
semester than -ever before. Also; for
books used this semester we have
paid half price and resold the booka
at 70% for a markup of 20%.
•
Tl;lis is a lower markup than
other stores take. And for those
whose parents are familiar with the
markup in retail stores-ask your
Dad if 20% is a high markup.
For books not in use this semester we have suggested that they be
held for resale until May. Here are
the seasons why we cannot pay top
Ilrices for tRese books now:
1. Even the professor who used
a Dook this past semester cannot be
certain now that he will re7lse the
same text next semester.
2. Should a new edition come out
in the next nine months the book
will be obsolete and completely unsalable.
3. If a book is discontinued at the
University of New Mexico and must
be sold elsewhere the maximum
price we can yeceive is 45 cents on.
the dollar from another store. If we
pay 50. cents on the dollar we stand
to take a loss.
Thus we can only pay the top
price if we are certain a book will
be used on the UniVersity of New
Mexi!'!o campus, If we buy a book \
without this certainty we are gambling and must therefore 'pay less
for aU books We gamble on to compensate for the losses We stand to
take if books are discontinued or
_new editions are published.
On this score it is well to mention that there is no collusion between professors and bookstores to

changE) books. The bookstore would
p):,flfeJ;' that bOOkS not be changed.
On new texts our margin is 15%
(after postage is deducted). If we
overstock the publishers will not
take all the overstock back and this
loss ~anfurther ~'educe thfl 15 %
ml\l·gm.
If we understock many students
would be inconvenienced waiting
while books are reordered. And in
l'etlliling normal operating overhead
rUns 10% to 12%, l'.he fig1,lres speak
fOl' themselve.s,'
In the interest of .tbe students we
do not repurchase cribbed languagll
bOOkS. The language department
has reguested this since they feel
that cribbing in a book makes it
more difficult for the next student
to study the text. Language departments in all ~oneges feel this Way.
If too many cribbed books cIrculate
the campus, books are changed frequently. By cooperating with -the
language department we help to
p):,event this and can thus' obtain
more second-hand language books.
Lastly, and most important-the
Associated Students Bookstore To
whol!1 does it. belong? Where d~ i.ts
earnmgs -go? Why the Associated
Students Bookstore! This is no
matter of supposition. '£his is clelli'
black and white.
The Associated Students Bookstore belongs to the A!;lsociated Students. Thus far all earnings have
been directed tq paying off the
c~sts, of setting up the store. This
snould continue for about three'
years. If it took less time a good ar.
gument could be made that the
store char~ed too much. The members, of the present Freshman ClllSS,
wh~n they aTe seniors, thro1,lgh
theIr elected representatives, will
be the first to consider what to do
with the bookstore earnings.
The Associated Students Bookstore was set up to give you better
service and ultimately better service plus reduced· costs or added
services paid for by the store. It Is
well to reiterate here that if store
earnings are used to reduce the cost
of merchandise which the store
sells, the reduction will not come on
the price of text books.
The figlll'es. shown earlier in this
letter show that they cannot be reduced materially. However, on art°
supplies, ink, fountain pens, notebooks, and pencils there is a possibility of redUcing costs once the
store has paid for itself and is operating at .a. profit. In fact, on some

of this merchandise we have .a1.
rill\<\Y been redu'liing the price,
We bl)1ieve the stol'e il; giving
good service. Its prices are in line
and will stand comparison, Your
Associated Students Bookstore com·
pares ;favol'ably in service, prices,
and variety of merchandise offered
not onlY with other local .stores but
also with college stores serving
campuses of simila;r size. nationally.
A.nd we only opened OUl' doora Septembe;r 2nd~five months ago. Your
Associated Students Bookstore is
young-but watch ifgrow-because
it will grow in sel'vice to you.
A.l Zavelle
Jerry Brasher
Rita Cummins
Al Utton
Ted Kittell
Tom Ormsby
Dear Editor:
Several of my studimts have refer:red me to the grossly erroneoUS
filler which appeared in the Tuesday
Lobo. This filler stated that "The
safety pin was invented in 1842."
As a matter of fact, as any child
should kn\lw (and most probably
do) the safety pin was invented in
the 19th centu:ry B.C. by Orn Yetitz.
a Bell Beaker· travelling salesman
working out of southern Spain.
Orn's safety pin was just like the
one we have now, but it was made
0\11; of bronze. Later on, some of
Om's competitors started putting
beads and stuff on THEIR pins,
but that's another story.
Sincerely,
Frederic I. Claudius Ribbin
Ph.D. (Yale '07)
Dear Editor:
Hooray for Alice! More repinni~gs, more, more, more,
YAH!
Hank Smerfrik
Dear Alice:
Was Monty Allen "forced to leave
the University this semester" because the SAE's presented him with
a signet ring from the 'boys of
NMT" or did the boys present him
with the ring because he was forced
to leave the University?
Perple:ll;ed
Mrs. Ruthl1rford B. Hayes
wouldn't allow anything stronger
than lemonade served in the White
Housei her nickname was Lemon.
ade Lucy, because her first name
was Lucy.

for your date dresses and formals
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Lingerie
3424 Central East
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CO/ltume Jewelry
5-1323

NOB MILL lAUNDERETTE
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5-2691

R

32 Bendix Washing Machines
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••
•

DRY CLEANING-l DAY
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-1
DAY
,
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS

S

"

Pick Up and Delivery

HOURS: Mon. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
.6:30 a. m. until 6 :00 p. In.
&:30 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
6:30 a. In. - 5:0(1 p,
Tuesday
Saturday

In.

I

l'ubll~hed

Tue.days, Thuradayo. lind Fri.
days, during the college year, exce.pt durin ..
bolldllYS and. examiJ'ation periodo, by tho
A•• nolated Students of the Unlversltt of
New Mexico.
E"tered ,as ••"ond el&i!amattet lit tho
Post Ollie•• AlbuijUerque. Aug. 1. 1918. UIId.r the act (jf Mar. 3. 1879. Printed lot tho
UNM PrintIng plant. Subacriptlon r"t.,
tor the ••hool year.
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Editorial Stair
Lionel' Linder. editor; F'red J ordart, managing editor; nob Edmondson; John Mesner and Max Oden.
dahl, night editors.
Business Stair
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
tou Lash; assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen. cirCUlation
matlager.
"Very few facts are able to teU
their own story, without cOlnments
to bring' out thei!' meaning."-3'ohn
Stuart Mill
.: . '
..
.
(I/ti()ell in the, Jou1't1alisni Buildil1g'
..
Phone 7·8861, Ext.. 814

FOR CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

bartley Suggests
Specially priced evening and cocktail dl'llsSes-Suitback dresses in Cotton and Rayon.
Toppers in all colors-Weathervane Suits-in lon"g or,
short line, pastels and other inviting colors.

The

bartley shop
305 Central Ave., NW

By Lou Lash
'l'he "great experiment" of being
fair that was tried in my last columnappears not to have· developed
in the ~ense of any definite clear.
cut explanations or l'eports by the
person 01' persons in question. ,
More than one precedent had
been broken. by me with. this incident, .I carefully l'ehain from men~\9ning specific individuals by name
In mY column for obvious reasons.
,
In the last column, however, I
mentioned Mr. Zavelle with the idea
that perhaps the accusations and
opinions of the students and me
When asked to write this article
~a~ ~eflected too much on a single
mdrvldual. Therefore I considered on what I believed, a number of
it pl;oper to assure Mr. Zavelle that thing-s came to my mind. It is not
pften that people al'f)conironted
this was not the case.
this direct question; so 'conseNow I am not too sure. The an- with
quently
few of us ever stop.to think
swer by Mr. Zavelle in today's Lobo about our
beliefs. I think that peoappears to smack ·of complete self- ple
should
take a little time to stop
righteous, virginal innocence with and consider
beliefs. Our be" liefs not onlytheir
the 'putdd spice of arrogance.
pattern us for this
He says that his l~ttel' is not by life on earth, b~lt also prepare us
way of an answer to the column in for the life in the next world. They
the paper.·,You were not expected are the strong _ foundation from
.to answer to me, AI; but to YOUr which our life is built. My beliefs
"sto~kholdE!rs" as you so quaintly
are also 'a haven for my troubled
put It.
,and sinful llOUl. I realize that man
. ~r. Ziavelle .apparently has the 'is a sinful being who is constantly
lnsmuatmg notIOn that the opinions needing sph'itual power. I find my
voiced by the paper are not neces- power in the shed blood of Jesus
sarily those of the students. But Christ Who died on the Cross for
nevertheless. he feels it necessary the remission of my sins. I find
to answer at; this time the "ques- constant strength to meet my every
tion" concerning the operation of day problems when 1 call on Jesus
the store, by means of the UNM to h~lp me. My beliefs are more
Lobo.
than beliefs 01' a creed; they are a
.The. effectiveness of his lengthy faith. They are a living faith that
reply is doubtful. Any campus wolf I experience with each prayer and
can tell you the differences that each com{llunion with my SOUl'ce of
.
• can be found between figures and faith, Jesus Christ.
I find light and revelation about
facts.
•
Being completely objective is myself and my relationship with
something to be desired by a per- God through the reading of the Bi.
fectionist and rarely, if ever, found ble. It is food for my hungering
soul. If; really isn't difficult to unm a newspaper. Nevertheless, Mr.
Zavella, if my writing did not make derstand the Bible, but sometimes it
. for "mat1,lre adult consideration," is quite revealing to my needs.
Prayer to me is simply talking to
of which you feel your Letterip is
brimming, you would not be meticu- God. It is a fellowship with a
lously e:ll;amining the· -"Wry" you Person Who really cares for me
and through His loving grace show~
are now reading.
In reply to anotber pointless in- me Life. It is an experiment whose
ference of your letter, this "su~ pbservation proves to me that God
posed" stUdent could write much lS very real and personal.
more on the resentment of books
and their llrices. The necessity of
How to make a rarachute jump
s~udy would come under a different
(in one. easy lesson : tickle it with
"gripe" label. I can see a trace ot somethmg.

.To UN M Geolbgists

Role of Religion
AtUNM-

....

Jim Bruening

1. Brightly

.

D~nison Wi/($peok

gra:mingat straws more ill,' your
behalf than mine..
;
A petition-like list of signaturel:!
at the end of thil letter' is about
as subtle as a tank. I am really im.
pressed.
$6000 a year?

Hamon Wry

ACROSS

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your wedding
in good taste whether simille or fabulous -

'CIt.

i

DAILY CROSSWORD
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(!()lorec.l
fish
6. Japanese
outcast
class
(poss.)
9. Ago (obs.)
10. Dull ted
Be1gian
. marble
12. Sphere of
action
13. Storms
14. Soak flax
I5.Toward
17 C10ddess of
harvests
(It.)

18. Stele ot an
arrow
21. Tellurium
(sYm.)
22, Twofold
25. To warn
again
27. Up to
29. Medlterran·
eanvessel
(var.)
30. Leveled •
32. Comfort
33. Negative
reply
34. Person of
great size
36. Pinch
38. Depart
39. Fold over
42. South
American
fish
45. An aborigine (N.Z.)
47. Part of a
flOWer
48. A Size of
type.
49. Native of
Dertmark

50. Water

18, Support for
an injured
arm
19. Turkish cap
20. Utter a thin,
chirping
note
22. Spanish'
chaperons
23. Unexpressed
24, Devoured
26. Sleeveless
garment
(Arab.)
28. HaWaiian
. garland
31. LQose hang.
ingpoint
35. One of a.
Wandering
people
37. Fa.ther

barriers
DOWN
1. Mythical
fairy tale
monster
2.1Iard
3. Girl's name
4. Common
heather
5. Slunder
6. Chinese
pagoda
7. ~astln.

dian herb
8. Emblems of
sovereignty
(vat.)

9, Swiss river
11. PerfUme
16. Rowing
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Invite You to Visit

The

EuClare
Floral Shop
o

2210 Central SE

Ph. 3-4635

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test ,

I

More

About ..•.

$500 Gone
(Continued from pade 1)
that a report :from the administration gave the figure of 2229 as representing the number of- students
holding activity cards last ;;emestel'. The report stated' that there
are still a few to come in from men
in the Navy ROTC.
t
This report came fl'Orli an expressed concem by the Council of
the activity ticket set-up, The figure
o!iginally given by the administra~
bon was 2000. This was tentative
and not final, Utton said.
Budget Group Selected
. Considering the 1953-54 activity'
tIcket budget, Utton said that it
will probably be some time before
the final arrangement is made. He
added that Councilmen Chuck
Koskovich, Glenn Campbell, and
Darrell Davidson have been appointed to look over the budgets
submitted by various campus Qr~
ganizations requesting funds from
the Student Council.
Each year, groups asking :tor allocations must submit budgets to
the council :for assessment.
Coul1cilman Jetl'Y Matkins was
appointed to<look.intoethe :feasibility of financially sponsoring the debate team. This year the team received 40 cents from each activity
ticket.

Score a hit on February I4th w/tn

Hallmark Valentines
"H UI.IMPH"1 trumpeted Sheedy, "What a elephant time to'
have. my hak act :uP. Might as well break my date lind get
trunk!" luclciJy he was overheard by a Pachydermitologist who
said, ''Tusk,,.,cuskl You've got a messy big top from poUring
those buckets ofwater on your head. Get out ofyoUr ivory tower
and visit any toilet goods counter for a bottlco: tube ofWildroot
Cream-Oil, "Yom Hait's Best Friend". Non-alcoholic. Contains
loothing lanolin. Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dan.
druff. Helps you pass the Finget-Nail Test." Paul. got Wildroot
Cream-Oil, and ttow aU the girls tent to bim more "than ever. So
wby don't you tty Wilclroot Cream-Om It only (OSI$ l'ClIllUI$
-29'. And once you tty it, you'll really have a circus.

*0/),31 So. HaN'is HlIIRe/;, Williamstllllt, No Yo

Qflickest way to the hearl-ollf br;ght and beal/Ii/fll Hallmark Valentines. You'll find sl'jles- and
sentimel1ts 10 delight everyone from #ny Jols 10
grandmother. And the Hallmark on the back lells
YOt" frietlds YOII tlcarell enollgh 10 send the 1!er~

bes,:'

•

YOUR

.ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
•

Open 'Til 9 :30 p.m. Until Feb. 17th
On Campus
Ext. 219

~%Iroot Company, Inc., Buffalo l1:N. Y.

s-

Sat\ucIay'g' AII."eI'

39. Fertile
earth
40. Branch of
learning
41. A dessert
43.F1owed
44. Malt
beverage
46. Moslem
tiUe
E>

e

"1

NO MORE 5C\lUA6el..ES!
NO MORE F1GHTS!

FROM NOW ON,
IT's f3UDDY-E3UDW!
RIGHT!
RIGHT? "
you AND Msl
~:n::::=> WE'RE
PALS FOR.
LIFS!

~

/0

II
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20

YEAH ...TO KeEP
FROM SLUGGING

£;ACH OTHER!
HOW CAN
iHaYTELl..

so SOON?

Onrv tiMe will iel, about
a friendship! And onfV
time will fert about a cigateffe!

Takb your time ...

---

Test

CAMElS

•

fOr 30 days
.for MrLDNESS

'1

and FLAVOR!
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EUniCe;! and CLAREnce

mal means, Iil.:fternoon· or cocktail
dresses for the ladies and suits for
the men.
The Sigma Chis are pJanning an
active-pledge dance for SaturdllY,
Feb. 21.
Alpha Chi Omega initiated 23
girls, last semester's pledges, S1,ln- Pl'esidenti· Don Ve~·t~·ees, Vice_
day evening at the chapter house. Pl'esi<\ent;Jerry Mom'Of), treasurer;
After the ceremony, the sorority Doug Tingley, social chairll1an;
took their new members out to din- Dick Chitty, pledge maater; Frank
nel'. Also, the Alpha Chis held their McMinn, house manager; and Robformal pledging ceremony last ert Nicolai, public relations dite~. to),'".
•
-'
..
MondllY.
Newly elected officers of Pi
Kappa Alpha are: -Joe Brower,

@nlY11:me will2ell..

;1<>

~

By Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
Mike London, a wrestler, is
SCheduled to appear at the Variety
~how Sunday night. He is a hypnotIst as well as a wrestler. He will en.
tertain with the hypnotist half of
his talent. This variety show is be.
ing presented in conjunlltion with
the March of Dim.es. Tillkets may
be purchased at Hinkles and. the
New Mexico Book Store, downtown;
and hom members of AWS on the
Univel'sity campus. The UNM King
of Heart:> dance is supposed to be
semi-formal. In this case semi-for-

Guest faculty member at the
United St~dent Christian Fellow"
ship's coke session tomor;row will
be Pro Letghton H. J ohllson, assistant profeasor of school administl'ation. All students are invited to the
informal "give-lind-take" session, to
be from 4 to 5 p.m. in SUB 6.

E-l';.!£i~

19

~
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ROgel' Denison, noted lecturer :for
the AmericlI,!l Associat~ono:e Petrol_
eum GeologIsts aTld vIce president
of the Amerada Plltroletlm corporation, will spellk 'tonight <It 7:30 in
Room 102, Mitchell hall, Dr. Sherman Wenge:r<\, profelSf:\or pf geology
announces.
'
The topic of Denillon's lectul'e
wil~ be. "The Williston Basin." This
basm IS a recently discovered oil
neld emoracing' pa~·ts of Saskatchewan and Mllnitoba, CaTlada and the
states of Montana and North and
South Dakota.
.
. The Four Cor,ners Geological so.
Clety was organl~ed in 1950 for the
purpose of gathering geological
data from adjoining portions of
Arizona, Colorado, Utah, and New
Mexico, and eompiling the information in usable fOrll1 for th~ benefit
of interested persons. Jack C. Cooper' of the Continental Oil Co. is
president of the society. Dr. Wengerd is" editOl' of the "Geological
Symposium," and chairman of the
Stratigraphic committee.

Variety ShQ'
Y
Bills
Hypnotist
london
.

Johnson USCF Guest

45'

~

THERE MUST liE A REASON WHY CltlDel
is America's niOst popular dgltrcttcleading all other brands 'by billions I
Camels have the tw6 things smokers
want most-rich, full f/avor lind (001.
cool mildness ... pack a£terpnckl Tty
Camels fOr 30 days and see how mild,
how flavor/ul, how thotoughly enjoy.
able the}, are as your steady smoke!

~~
~
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nAILY CRl'PTOQU()TE-lIer~·s bow to work it:

AXl!i)LBAAXn
JsLONG1l'ELLOW
One letter simply stands for another 1:n this cl/ample A i d
'for the three Us,X fOr the two O's ct· Sl I ·
. Buse
I

ot tl~~ w!~:. are
letters, atlosall lUnts.

trophies. the length and formation
Each day, the code letters lire" different.

A cryptogram QUotation

OT LY Hya OIE~
OT YMUIR l1Ya, O'J!

OT YMUI~ OlEa
LY-Eli'H~nL.

:lir~!~rDdaAY''!. Cry'ptoquo~: DRlilAMING DamAMS NO MORTAL

"".n.

R""D TO J)RlllAM l3111F'OltE-POE.

'
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More About . ..

Lobo Road Trip Ends Badly;
· ,Team:l=alls to Seventh Place

•

The road-weary Lobo basketball.
team pulled into Albuquerque
Wednesday night to bring to an end
~ disasterous 25()0-mile tl'ip that
saw ,them, plummet from a third
Place tie in Skyline Conference
Iltandings down to seventh place.
The Lobos,felled by both Utah
State and ).\fontana in narorw wins
on the, tour, now own I'n 'Overall
record of eight victol'ies and 10
losses for the season, lind stand
with three wins and six losses in
league play.
Scheduled for a day's rest before
resuming practice 'sessions in Car-·
lisle gym, the Wolfpack has a layoff until Feb. 19, when the Montana
G~izzlies come into Cllrli.sle foi· a
return match.
The ,Grizzlies will be followed by
the Utah Aggies, Feb. 21, to end
the Lobos' hOme season against
Skyline teams. One non-conference
opponentwjl! remain to be faced
at home after the Utag frar. The
New ).\fexico Aggies invade Carlisle, Mar. 2, to close the 1953 home
cage season at UNM.
.
A Feb. 23 UNM-Arizona State
of Flagstaff match, originaIly slated
for tha UNM gym, has been moved
to Gallup where the two teams will
play a benefit being sponsored by
service clubs of that city. The game
will be pillyed in the Gallup high
school gymnasium.
Other out-of-town games remaining on tlie Lobo schedule are a Feb.
28 date against the Pioneers of
Denver University at Denver,' a
Mar. 6 game against Brigham
,'young at-Provo,- Utah, and a Mar.
7 engagement in Salt Lake City
~gainst the Uta.b Redskins. The
Utah battle will close the current
season.
'
Hopes for a first .division be~th
for Lobo basketballers, dimmed
considerably by the two straight
losses on the road, still flicker with
most observers figuring possible revenge victories over Utah State and
Montana when the Lobos play on
their home court.
. Both of last week's losses were
by narrow margins. Utah State
took their win by a 76-70 score,
while Monta.na topped the New

Psychologist

(.ContinU/ld from page 1) ,
fidal to· work a:nd moraIIl that it
Mexico quintet by a 78.76 tally.
Tellm captain Danny Parrow con- WllS tried again, twenty yeal,'S later;
HAnother re;fQrm w~s bl'ought
tinued to hold his lead in the Wolfpaclt scorirtg race b~' picking up a about in England in 1860," said
total of 22 points in the two games. Wilson. I'A 7.year·old chlId could
The only senior on the starting I not be hung. He had to be nine."
',l'homas Mount-Osborne tried to
quintet, Darrow has an 18 game
to.tal of 217 points garnered with initiate prison reforms in 1913 by
58 field goals and :1,01 ;fl'ee throws. allowing baths for prisoners and deJunio): guard Marvin Spallina , c.1'easing the gllllrds, butchul;ches
hlls meshed 61 field goals and· 6ll , apd newspapers so str!mgly opposed
hIm that they were II)effective.
tree throws for his total.
Nllmes Best Prisons
No p1'eliminary games lll·e sched~
Th/l best prisbns in the U.S.A ..
uled for either of the Lobos' next
two home llppearances. Game time are.in SellgoVille, Texas, and Chino,
for both var$ity .battles will be 8 Cahf. There are no locks. no stl'ict
regulations, and chains to keep citip.m.
zens out, not prisoners in. Prison• ers are trained in ·vocations and go
into a $25 II dllY job immediately on
Intramural Bowling
their release.
"But on the whole, OUl,' pens have
To Begin ,Feb.
failed, They take away the two
Intramural bowUng will start mOst humanizing influences on a
Feb. ;1.2 at 4:15 p.m. in 'Chaplin Al- man-women and dog;;!. We send
leys, 411 Second st, N.W. It will ,men to jail who need help. The steel
be diVided into two leagues. Lellgue an,d concrete firms fight hono~
,one is composed of' Lambda Chi farms; they would rather build
Alpha, Sigma Chi, ]'Il'ROTC, Sigmll bigger and better hoosegows," dePhi Epsilon, Geology Club, Sigma clllred, Wilson, "There is a solution
A.IPha Epsilon,.. Kapl)ll AlP. ha, and to Clime, but we don't want to find
the Baptist Student Union.
it. We would rather have spectacu- '
League two is composed of: Phi lar headlines,"
Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Tau,
Shows Solntions
A.R.O.T.C., Newman Club, Pi
The only way to end organized
.Kappa Alpha, CiVil Engineers, and crime, "according to Wilson, is to .
Tau Kappa EpSilon.
take the profit out of it. Then with

the increase o;j'parole and Problltion " "It takes' clluective action ·of
boards, the ceasing to try to l(;gis~ g!,'O.llPll. on. legislature~ and police"
lllte 'moralities, aportioningof use- he replilld. "E!specil!-Ily wQmen~s
f!ll work to ,each prif3oner, and put- ~lubs~To' a polIce :chl~f a descendtlIlg a stop to bl'Utlllity and favorit. mg herd of females )S terror inism in 'our jails, Pl;Ogres:; can be carnate
.
. " ,
made.
,
"We must get aWAY from the idea
of II welfare state and get back to Jour,nalism Frat To Meet
individual aid,'" Dr. Wilson. said.
Sigma Delta Chi will hold its
"L.et them be human-llfter all, regular monthly meeting at 192()
prIsoners are people!"
Lomas Bouleya;rd, apartment 11, to~uring the question period·folmorrow evemng lit 7:30. Election of
lowmg the lecture, }Jr. Wilson 'WaS officers for the coming year and
asked what It citizen can do to help the appointment of II faculty adalleviate the' situation.
Visor will be in.(lluded in the flgenda.
~
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REASONABLE PRICES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS'
A;cross from the ,"U" Just East of the Journalism Building

'J. A. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleanen;

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Centra.

,

HERE IT IS I
,

knowledge of such plans but was
unwilling to disclose the names of
those who she felt would lead the
drive for her nomination. She considered it better that tliey remain
anonymous.
In l'efusing to disclose the names
of her supporters, Carter said she
felt it was better that any such information be released by Albert
l1tton, titular head of the Student
Party.
When asked about this recent development, Utton l'efused to comment as to Carter's adequacy for
the job. He Said that he thought
that matter should not be discussed
at this time.
Utton said he knew about the
drive to nominate Carter but that
he would not comment on its value
at this time. He said he was willing
to wllit to see what new developments would arise.
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NOW!

PliJLlP MORRIS is available in the
new KING·SIZE for long~ smoking ~j.2y'li1ent.

OKIEJOE'S
1720 CENTRAL E.

What's the Greatest
Game You Ever Saw?
SPORT Magazine'
is offering

$2,000

~ j

~

'i' ;

"

I", ;,

,in Cask Prizes!

1'1

II

Here's your chance to be
a sportswriter I If you are
not apol~\shed writer.
donft worry. SPOltT is
chiefly interested in excit.
ing sports moments told
in detail.

11
I"

For' contest rules
Get March
i
1

SPORT Magazine

At Your Newsstand
Now
,

Remember, you'll feet better when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
.due to smoking disappear ••• parched throat dears
up ••• that stale, "smo:\.(ed-out" feeling vanishes!
So take your choice; but make your ..-:hoice
PHILIP MORRIS-America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette!

kINO.SIZE or REGULAR

UNM Shutterbugs
To Enter Contest

Concert Association
Drives. for Members
The annual membership campaign oithe Albuquerque Commu.
nity Concert Association is now in
progress, and will cllntinue thl'oughout the week. The drive is under the
direction of Mrs. James L. Cllughreno
.
For twenty-two years the Association has been bringing the
world's great musical personalities
to Albuquerque, and, with the cooperation of the city's music lovers,
the coming season should be one of
the best. It is hoped that six concerts can be again presented.
.
The cost of a season membership
is $6. fot adults, and $3 for students.
Any University .student ta.king a
minimum of twelve hours' work is
eligible for· a student membership.
This offers an outsta.nding bargam
in good music.
Students intl!rcsted in securing
memberships should get,. in touch
with Miss Lena Clauve, Dean of
Women.

Frederick Needs
Chorus Material

d

of equal qualifyI
•

'YOUtL FEEL BmER
•

SMoking PNILIP MORRlt

CALL
.FOR

"

j)

Rules for the campllS photogra.phers spring show and the Kappa
Alpha Mu national collegiate photo
competition were' discussed at a
meeting of the photo-journalists
Wednesday evening.
It was decided that prints entel:ed
in the campus photo salon may also
be sent to tbe national photo competition.
.'
Rules for the campus photo salon
are as follows:
Any student regularly enrolled
at the University of New Mexico
may enter.
Each photographer may enter as
many as 15 prints with a maximum
of five in anyone class. Classes are
news, feature, sport.sl pictUre sto~,
table-top, and still-lite: The photographer shall determine the classification of prints.
Prints must be 8 x: 10 inches or
larger and mounted on 16 x 0 inch
photo mounts with only one pl'int
to a mount. Name, scbool. address,
classification and. technical data
should be placed on the back of each
ent~.

Prof. Kurt Frederick announces
that he still has some openings
each of the four sections of his University Chorus.
.
The men ~ractice Mondays, Wednesdays llnd Fridays from 4 to 5
p.m. The women rehearse from 4 to
5 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Friday-s.
Frederick said that he needs more
students in all four sections but
that his greatest need right now
Was for altos and sopranos.
"Ordinarily," he stated, "We run
short of tenors and basses but this
time it's the girls who have not
turned out in sufficient numbers."
He plans, concerts, here and elsewhere oVer the state. The chorus
carries one-semester haul' credit.
. . All interested students may see
It is believed that' Artn~ Mr. Frederick in the music building.
strong is the man who can hold the
dissident elements within the Stu- Dave Mehler Eleded
dent Party together. As president
of the Mesa Vista Dorm, he was re" . Mesa Vista 'Presiaent
sponsible for the administration of
Dave Metzler defeated Ed
the enthe independent bloc in that
Hatchell for the presidency of Mesa
building.
.
A stone in Armstrong's path, Vista Dorm. In a, close election,
Metzler won with 130 votes to 112
Jt~wever(...coulp be Senate President
MIckey '!'oppmo's infitleneeon the votes for Hatchett.
Metzler is presently serving as
Council • P~esident. Toppino, who
managed Utton's Mesa Vista cam" Freshman. vice-president. Before
paign headquarters last Spring, is entenng UNMhe Was president of
highly influential with the Presi. the Student Body at Los Alamos
High School.
dent.
Metiller ,Succeeds . G.• Lee Arm.'1'O'l>ph!-o has not always been sat~
iailed WIth some of A:rtnstrbng's st:rdi1g, who is expeeted to run for
ideas: He could very well exert the Student Council in the comirtg
elecetions.
.
.
(Continued on page 3)

KING-SIZE or REGUlAR
you cannot buy
any other cigarette
$

However, the drive that has

begun lor Carter, ,Vithin the SP
ranks, gives eVidence of a definite
desire to have Carter for president.
If Utton should not give full con.
sideration to this train of thought
within the party, he is liable to
make a mista.ke in his choice ofa
successor.
Many IJersons within the party
are considering Carter as the best
insurance of II Student Party victorY in the coming Councll elections.
If a fight within the party arises,
, it might be between Carter and oth- .
er forces. Much of the )lower of Al
l1tton will be decided by the outcome. That some of that power is
already slipping from his grasp. is
evidenced in reports of minor dissensions within the Student Party.
Much of these reported dissensionsmight be the result of natural
jockeying for poweI' within all!l-rty
facing an election campaign. How~
ever, the outcome of Caner's CIIndidacy chances might decide how
much Utton controls his party.
A man to watch on the campus
political scene is G. Lee Armstrong,
outgoing president of the Mesa
Vista Dorm.
Armstrong' is currently being
considered as the successor to Bill
Brohart as. Student Party clMirmall. Al l1tton is said to consider
hint as the best lnan for the job.

_the only leading King-Si~e c.gareHe made an exclusively
different way to avoid the main cause of irritation I

Meet the Gang

The 1953 UNM King of Hearts
and Jack of Hearts will be crowned
tomorrow night at the St. Valentine's Dance in the SUB ballroom
at in~~l'mission time.
The dance is annually sponso~'ed
by the Associated Women Stu.
dents. Ten candidates are in the
running for this year's distinction
as campus Romeo and top operator
in the Sub,
This year's candidates are: Don
George, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jack
Mulcahy, Sigma Chi; John Harris)
"Phi Delta Theta; Dave Matthews,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bill Lee, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Bud Cook, Kappll
Sigma; Arthur Merkle, Kappa
Alpha; Ronnie Calkins. Phi Kappa
Tau; Mike Beshaw, Delta Sigma
Phi; and LeRoy Knott, Lambda Chi
Alpha.
The wirmeI

Politicallteporter

Carter gave evidence of her

Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency

\

By Ed Lahart

I

confirms the account given recently
by an unidentifillble source within
the hierarchy of the Student Party.
Carter said that she 'bad also dis.
cussed the possibilit~ of her candidacy with other leaders of the
Student Party. She said that it has,
been considered seriou$ly among all
concerned.
One dis!l,dvantage that Utton considers as a possible deterrent to her
candidacy is the fact that. a woman
for president mignt be a precedent,
she said.
Since the idea of a woman for
president is somewhat novel, she
thinks Utton might not feel the
students would go for the idea. Ut.---""tOlT-is, supposedly,· thinldng in the
overall interests of the party.
Carter said that she would be
willing to work for the best interests of the party, regardless of the
outcome. Other leaders seem to feel,
th01,lgh, that Cartel' stands a very NarcissuG complex, boys, or just a pose? From all those grins, one of you must be expecting to be named King
good chance of being "drafted" 'for of Heal'ts at the AWS Valentine dance tomorrow night. From left to right: Bill Lee, LaRoy Knott Art Merthe nomination as Student Party kle, Dav~ Matthews, Ronnie Calkins, Don George, Bud Cook, John Harris, Mike Beshaw and Jack Mulcahy.
candidate for president.
(Nachel-Skrondal photo) .

,

,

King S Coronation
To Occur in SUB
Tomorrow Night

Julie Carter announced late,
Wednesday that she had· discussed the mfj,tter of her presidential candidacy with Council
President A1bert Utton. This.

Self Service laundry
.
lAUNDRO . LUX

Best Place
of All

Corter Discusses
Party Nomination
Wi t h Incumbents
Lob~

.
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GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners of Quality and Workmanship,

EXIcoLo'BO

EW

~

in

Pictures must have been made
since Aplil 1962.
Closing date is Feb. 27, 1953.
Prints should be sent to Mr. Wilson
Cliff, photo-joutnalism instructor,
Journalisin Bldg.

Only women may vote in the cOntest to decide who keeps the most
female hearts on campus pounding
and who sends the most chills down
feminine spines.
Balloting will be conducted from
9 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the dance.
Tlie coronation of UNM's gift to
women will be at 11 p.m. If the
first place winner is not present due
to unavoidable circumstances, the
second place Jack will be made wild
and 1,Ised as the King.
Tickets for the dance have been
on sale in the SUB throughout the
The 'Ugliest Man On Campus and week. Max Apodaca's orchestra
the Girl With the Prettiest Eyes will proVide the music.
Pictures of thll candidates have
will be chosen in efforts to raise
funds for the World Student Serv- been displayed in the SUB on post' ers since Wednesday morning. The
ice Fund.
Men's and women's organizations poster sizes were set at -14 by 22
will enter candidates in the contest inchs with the photos not exceeding
which will l'un from March 9-14. 8 by 10 inches.
The organiZations will display picturesof their respective candidates
in the SUB dining l'oom. Cans will
be placed in the SUB and the name
of one candidate on each can.
At the end of the week. the can
with the most contributibns in both
The long road trip plus the lack
the men's and the women's divl.sion of reserve strength were two of the
will decide the winner. Only one greatest fact<frs contributing to the
member can be entered from each l"ecent defeats suffered by the
organization.
LDbo!!, said Coach Woody Clements,
Winners will be announced at the UNM
basketball coach, today.
intermission of the WSSF dance on"
The
team travelled by bus the enMarch ·13. There will be a talent tire trip.
Coach Clements believed
show preceding the dance with one that the travelling took a lot of the
person from each organization proQut of his boys.
viding the talent.· Cowboy dance pep
loss of Roybal and Mulcahy
"The
music will. be provided by Ga~ weakened
our alreadY weak resel'Ve
Beals and Jack Mulcahy and their strength," said Clements. "We
western orchestra.
sutely could have used those boys
against Monta.na and Utah State."
One of the team's greatest disSen~te Meet Postpon'ed
Tht; regularly scheduled Student ad'\Tantages is the lack of height
Senate meeting for 'today has been needed. in rebounding. All of the
postponed, according to Senate teams in the conference have ta.1l
men in the pivot position.
officials.
Clements said he thought that
Bl'igham Young has good possibil.
ities of being conference cIiampions.
• They beat Wyoming by 30 points
on their home floor earlier this season. Also Brigham Young has
beaten some of the leading teams
on the West coast."
"We are going to use a full court
ding ceremonies, births and deaths, press against Montana here. Ull
and traveling. To be SUre it .is ex- thel'e we did not, and it could have
acting and perfection personified. been the difference between defeat
·Take the ..anortymous author's ad· and vieto~:By using the full court
vice on care of the teeth:
press We hope to keep the ball from
"Use no washes or powders, but their big center under the basket.
take a soft brush and castile soap, When they get the ball into the
and brush your teeth inside and out pivot they set up their plays." sa.id
regularly and frequently, and it will Coach Clements.
be impossible for your teeth to look
Even though we lost two boys
unclean unless tlie early habit of because of their grades the tea.ms
tobacco chewing has destroyed grade point average was Just lle~
them.
low a two point. And some of the,
"Vinegar used as a wash will re- boys are taking engineering and
move tartar;. and the chewing of subjects other than physical educacommon parsley will kill the oiren- tion.
'
sive smell oJ; tobacco."
"We
do
not
have any prospects
Even etiquette has a historY and from the freshman
squad coming up
one of the books is by F. J. Furni- either. We have lost
the tall boys
vall. It is titled "Early English . from New Mexico high
schools to
Meals and Manners." HoWever. it other schools because they
rEiceive
is not recommended for'the modern scMlarships." said Coach Clements.
etiquette lover because it iswriHen
in old English.
The. exhibits ill. the library 'are
presented every two weeks by two USCF Holds Heart Party
The 'United student Christian
me~qers of the library !itaff. This
exhIbIt was Il~t on by two members Fellowship will have a Valentine
of the catalog department, Mrs •. party tonight at the YMCA. '7 :30
Lillian S. Patlkl'atz and Mrs. Eliza- to 10 p.m., for members and new
students.·
, '
"
beth Morrison.

Beauty and the Beast
Will Aid YSSF Drive

How's Your Etiquette Lately?

Library Exhibit Is Social Aid
When it comes to etiquette, Emily
Post Ms nothing on the experts of
the past century.
The UniVersity of New Mexico
library .is running an exhibit of
books on etiquette of the past. And
i~ those days! how II per~on tippe.d
hIS hat coulo. mean soCllil promInence or suicide. "
The ladies really had it tough,
Olie book,. written in 1858, titled
"The Lady's guide to Perfect Gen.
tility,'t goes into explicit detail on
the various ways and means of being It gentlewoman.
• And 'it Wasn't all in the dressing.
The true foundatiort of female love.
liness rested in proficiency in the
art of needle-Work, dressmaking
and even letter Writing.
Of cou:rsethere were the coquettish sides of snaring the man. For
instancel.0ne chapter is entitled: ..
"The .I!lffect of Tjght Lacing-on
thE! FMe, NeCK, Arms, ShaIlIl and
Motion of the BQdt." .
.
. . Then tbere is an 18't'l book titled
"Perlect Eticruette; or How to Behave in Society." It is concerned
with etiquette of the street, at wed.

Clements Explains
Cager Difficulties

•

